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www.lex530.com



LEX 530 is a new, modern event center in the newly revitalized River District on 
the east side of the Elkhart River in downtown Elkhart, Indiana. Our bright, eclectic 
center, located at 530 E. Lexington Avenue, has an urban feel with 18-foot ceilings, 

exposed round duct work and beautiful lighting fixtures throughout. 

We have three clearly defined areas to help separate different zones guests may want to 
create for their special event. The smallest area, framed by beautiful windows, is the perfect 
place for a more intimate gathering of your guests. Smaller corporate dinners fit perfectly 
in this spot or for larger events, this space is perfectly suited to house the bar or the 
buffet.  

The middle section of LEX 
530 is the perfect spot for 
larger buffet stations and 
dessert displays, a great 
place for a DJ and dance 
floor, or it could be set up to 
accommodate a small wedding 
ceremony. 

The largest part of our center is the main room which can easily accommodate a larger 
wedding ceremony, large corporate gathering, or a reception with dance floor and tables 
for up to 200 guests. LEX 530 is the perfect spot to host everything from corporate 
events, not-for-profit galas, weddings or private family parties including birthday and 
anniversary parties, baby showers, graduations, rehearsal dinners and bar mitzvahs. 

We specialize in offering unique boutique wines that guests of LEX 530 will not find any 
other place in Indiana. LEX 530 is owned by Elkhart natives Carl and Emilie Tiedemann. 
Carl makes his own line of boutique wines in Napa Valley, California, and brings that wine 
back to Elkhart to sell at LEX 530. His numerous connections to small, independent 
winemakers in Napa, and around the world, allow LEX 530 access to exclusive wines that 
will make your event stand out as an elegant, distinctive, memorable event. In addition to 
special events, LEX 530 has its own wine dinner club that hosts various tasting events, 
wine dinners and cooking classes, as well as community events. 

ABOUT

LEX 530 is the perfect spot to host 

everything from weddings, corporate events, 

not-for-profit galas or private parties.



LEX 530 and its Executive Chef, Chad Coryn, can create any 
type of meal you can dream of.  We have a new licensed 
commercial kitchen similar to many restaurants. Our 2-way 

liquor permit allows us to serve beer and wine at events, and allows 
for carry out if guests want to purchase some of Carl Tiedemann’s 
excellent boutique wines while they are at an event.

Location: 530 E. Lexington Avenue, Elkhart, IN 
46516

Website:  www.lex530.com 

Phone: 574-296-1335

tWitter & instagram: @theLex530 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/theLex530

room rentaL: Include tables, chairs, all standard table linens, podium and 
microphone, use of all available AV equipment and high-speed 
Internet access.

Prices: LEX 530 room rental is dependent on the day of the week 
you would like to book. Food and beverage minimums are also 
dependent on the day of the week. Please contact us to discuss 
costs for your specific event.

beverages: Beverage service must be provided by LEX 530. Per our Indiana 
State Alcoholic beverage permit, no alcohol can be provided by 
any other group or individual at the LEX 530 event venue or 
parking lot.  

FACTS



Carl & Emilie Tiedemann
Owners of LEX 530
574-296-1311

Carl and Emilie Tiedemann developed LEX 530 in their building The Lexington 
Business Centre at 530 E. Lexington Avenue in downtown Elkhart. Carl 
Tiedemann is the founder of The Tiedemann Group of companies which has an 

array of real estate, construction and wine distribution companies including Tiedemann 
Wines, Glenwood Cellars Wines, FM Stone Commercial, FM Construction and 
Tiedemann Realty Services.

TEAM

Chad Coryn
Executive Chef of LEX 530
574-296-1334

Executive Chef Chad Coryn has more than 28 years of professional culinary experience, Chad 
joined the LEX 530 team in early February of 2019. He graduated from Ivy Tech South Bend 
with an Associate’s Degree in Culinary Arts. In addition to his role at LEX 530 Chad is also an 

adjunct professor in the Culinary Arts program at Ivy Tech where he teaches a class in soups and 
sauces. He has been teaching at Ivy Tech since 2014. Chad came to LEX 530 after working at several 
different places throughout the area crafting meals from breakfast to fine dining. He most recently 
was the Executive Chef at Fat Cam’s at Garver Lake in Edwardsburg, Mich., for five years. At LEX 530 
Chad brings his incredible palate and creativity to everything he touches. His culinary creations will 
definitely delight guests of LEX 530. Chad enjoys simple, rustic foods such as braised short ribs with 
creamy polenta. He believes the most flavorful food is made simply with the highest quality, locally 
sourced ingredients.

Collin Walsh
Sales Director, LEX 530
574-296-1333

Sales Director Collin Walsh joined the LEX 530 team in July 2019. In addition to assisting in the 
day-to-day operations of the center, he promotes LEX 530 within the Elkhart County corporate 
community. In his role, Collin is responsible for coordinating all business and community events 

including corporate wine dinners/tastings, business meetings, employee and client recognition parties, 
company holiday parties, fundraising galas and team building events. Prior to joining LEX 530, Collin 
spent five years growing wine and liquor sales for two Indianapolis-based organizations with territories 
throughout Indiana.


